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Housing alternatives being investigated 
Dorm requests may surpass Xavier's capacity 
By GLENN FELTZ . The current junior and sophomore Becker said he is currently in- the students will feel uncomfor- the premiSes. 
lcltor·III-Chlef classes have about 600 students each. vestigating the options available to table." 
Local students interested in living Vice-president and Dean for Stu- alleviate the increased demand and According to Mulll1an, the un-
The possibility of using the 20-
some university-owned houses along 
Ledgewood Avenue is not a viable 
short-term plan, claims Mulligan. 
"The houses are not set up to accom-
modate students and the university 
has an obligation to the current 
tenants,'' he said, adding that "the 
houses could not accommodate 
many students anyWay." 
on campus next year may face some dent Development Rod Shearer said cited using Edgecliffs facilities and lverslty may approach the managlni 
disappointing news this summer. nearly 40 percent of incoming decreasing the number of single agency of the Link apartment com-
That's when Xavier will know for students are expected to apply for room occupancies as viable plex and ask that no new leases be 
sur~· if the dorms will be filled only on-campus housing if past trends possibilities. In addition, President granted to other than Xavier 
with: out-of-town students, accor- continue. In addition, more and · Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., students If there lsn'tadequate dorm 
c;!ing to Bob Becker, director of more local students are requesting said that arrangements could be dis- space available. Xavier purchased 
residence. dorm rooms because of rising gas- cussed to use the Link apartment the complex last year and designed 
Beckersaldheexpeetsthedemand oline costs, etc., both Shearer and complex for students. ' Its mana1ement to the North 
for:::on-eampus housing to Increase Becker added. "Some students are American Management and 
next fall, possibly surpassing the finding it cheaper to live on campus One logical consideration . is Development Company. The 
, e·apaelty of Xavier's dorms. The than to commute," Shearer noted. decreasing the number of singles, apartments could ho&Be as many as 
I posslble.cramps wm result from an Thus, Xavier could be hard- said Becker.Currently,Xavier'sdor- three or four students each, said 
The final alternative beln1 con-
sidered Is to ._the h01•ln1 facUlties 
of EdaecHfl' Collep, which Is 
currently examlnin1 ways of 
eooperatln1 more closely with 
Xavier In 1981. -The boards of 
trustees from both schools are now 
dlsellsslng plam for the two In-
stitutions to combine strenat,., but 
nothing eertllin wiD be known until 
May of thil year, aid MuiH1an. 
incoming freshman clus.larpr than pressed to aecommodateaUstudents mitories have SS paid singles, and a Mulll1an. 
the·outgoinl senior class and a trend deslrln1 on-eamp&B ho&Binl next few more also exist. A decision on Another consideration for in-
indleatlnganlncreaselnstudents'ln- year. Should Xavier be unable to whetherseniorresidentsand basket- creasing donn space is to move the 
' terest for dorm life. find enoup housing, local students ball players will have singles next . public information offices from the 
·may be denied dorm rooms, said year has not yet been made, added first floor of Husman Hall. This 
Beeker. He . added that l«ieal Shearer. . possibility is not being considered 
freshmen and tramfer students Mulligan said he feels the dorms fornextyear,accordingtoMulligan. 
would probably be the first to have are currently filled to a comfortable He said that current plans call for 
their requests denied. "I wouldn't level, and that he would not like to moving these and other offices to the 
want to deny rooms to local up- ·see that status change. "I'd like to see U.S. Shoe facilities, donated to 
perelasimen already living In the the dorms stay at their present level Xavier last year, but that this is not 
dorms· because they are usuaUy part of occupancy," he said. "If they (the pos~ible until the 1981 school year 
The: admissions office currently 
suspects .the number of incoming 
freshmen for next year to be around 
62S, said Rene Durand, admissions 
director. He added that the universi-
ty now has approximately 370 
seniors, but it is not yet known how 
many of these will-be graduating. . of wing plans," he said. · dorms) are 100 percent filled, I think when the company will have vacated 
Faculty concerned with jobs 
At present, Edgecliff has one all-
male dorm and one all-female dorm, 
both about half-filled, said Becker. 
He added that the school plans to 
confd to page 7 
Edgecliff: a Xavier college? 
·' -~- . ,. .., . . . . . ·. . . 
By GLEN~: FEL~Z measures for cooperation are stiU in and adminlstraton as to how mmy 
lcllor-111-c:Nel the planning sta1es and that ''five or personnel would lose their jobs, slid 
Arrangements for combining the six models are being dlseulsed." Molitor, since dlseussiom Include 
·strengths of Edgecliff College and eomblnln1 some university 
Xavier University before the 198 J-82 In her Enquirer interview, Molitor departments. Aeeordlnl to the 
school year are "still very much in also said that "we'll look at having senate minutes "each person would 
the talk stage," according to some sort of formal agreement be eomldered Individually," and "a 
Edgecliff President Sr. Margaret beforetheendofMarch."Edgeclifrs policy of equal numbers of faculty 
A nne Molitor, RSM, in an interview board of trustees meets on March J 7, being dlsmiMed from Edgedft and 
in Sunday's Cincinnati Enquirer. while Xavier's meets on March 12. from Xavier will not be followed." 
She added that the talks include Mulligan said, however, that it is Xavier will make the final decision 
rnakingEdgecliffacollege ofXavier. "unlikely that the board will discuss on faculty retalnment if Edgeellft 
Aeeordin& to the . minutes of this in their March meeting." He becomes a eolle&e of Xavier, say the 
Edgecliffs faculty senate meeting on added that it is hoped that "the entire minutes. 
January 13, 1910, Moltorexpressed matter is throughly studied by May . In addition, the minutes say that 
that, if this agreement Is reached, 7." by April of 1980, "a clear idea of re-
"the eolleje would be known Concern has .risen amon1 faculty cont'd to page 2 
probably as Edaecllff College of 
Fine Arts and Community Seniees 
AnneK.Abat•photo of Xavier Unlvenlty." Rev. Robert 
Sophomore Mery Ellen Manke (left) wa• bold enough to Invite her W. Mulligan, Xavier president, also 
younger titter, Sha[on, to Xavlar'l L'll Sib WHkend held latt Friday and told the News on Friday that 
Saturday. Shearer calls .Players' 
Inside 
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dorm activities fund 
·slogan ''vulgar'' 
By MOLLY MASSET 
A-late EdHor 
"Bite a Big One." That was the· 
·slogan used by the Xavier Players for 
two cheese coney sales held this year 
to make money for their produc-
tions. The Players were informed, 
however, that they could no longer 
use the slogan. 
- "Big One" referred to the foot-
long hot dogs used by the Players to 
make coneys. The second sale was 
held Feb. 6 and 7. On Feb. 8 De·nnis 
Moller, assistant housing director, 
told Karen Riestenberg, a member 
of the Players' executive board, that 
the Players could no longer use the 
"Bite a Big One" slogan because it · 
"offended some people in the uni-
versity." He would not tell her who 
made that decision. 
The decision was.made by Rod 
Shearer, vice-president and dean for 
student development. Shearer said· 
the slogan was "vulgar" and that the. 
organization could have found a less 
offensive advertising method. · 
The Players are not happy with 
the decision. "We're trying to make 
an honest dollar, using good adver-
tising techniques," R iestenberg said. 
"A Jot of work went into the sales, 
making the chili, getting people to 
donate the cheese. The slogan 
worked. Then they come along and 
say we can't use it anymore." 
The first ·sale was held during the 
first semester. Nomentionwasmade 
of the slogan at that time. 
Attention: 
Seniors 
Seniors planning to graduate 
this spring must· . apply for 
graduation before Frtday, March 
7. Procedure for applying occurs 
in the registrar's office, Monday 
through Friday. 
Frethmllft Anthony .Hicllt leepa abOve the oppoaltlon In Xavler't game 
agalntt Loyola, Seturday. Unfortunately, thll wa1 one of the few time• 
. Xavier got on top of Loyola at they were defeated 102-11. 
B)· KEVIN CORRIGAN 
GraHHI Editor 
All departments of the undergraduate day colleges are invited. to 
nominate candidates for the Thomas G. Savage, S.J., Scholarship. 
This is a partial tuition scholarship awarded annually to a fulltime un-
dergraduate day sophomore or junior. The primary criterion is the 
student's dedication to and excellence in the humanities. A secondary 
criterion is financial need. 
Applications for this scholarship are made only through academic 
departments. The chairman of each participating department is to 
pro\·ide the chairman of the scholarship committee with the completed 
application forms for all oft he department's nominees before April II. 
Two letters of recommendation and any other pertinent information 
should also be included. 
••••• 
All those interested in working on this year's Greek Week are asked 
to attend the organizational meetings. Signs will be posted as to the 
time and the place of the meetings. Get involved and help make Greek 
Week IX the biggest and best yet. For more information, call lisa 
Wendel at x3802. 
••••• 
The Archdiocese of Cincinnati is offering a vocation retreat at 
Marydale (Erlanger. Ky.) March 7-9, 1980. College students, meri'and 
women. interested in exploring alternative lifestyles, are invited to at-
tend. For further information, contact Rev. Don Nastold, S.J., at the 
campus ministry office. 745-3201. 
••••• 
Start making your plans now to attend this year's version of the 
Xa,·ier Players' Theatre Workshop. Theatre Workshop is produced 
and directed ent!rely by Xavier students. This year's edition boasts 
four good plays' with four excellent casts. Performances will be held 
February 22. 23 .and 24, at 8 p.m. in the theatre. It is free with an XU 
I D. Be sure to get there early because seating is limited. 
• • • • • • 
Blarney Stone Days are coming. Anyone interested in working on 
this annual Xavier event is asked to contact Ann Luebbers at 891-3733 
or the student government office at x3560. 
••••• 
learn how to express yourself! The Pied Piper is sponsoring a com-
munication skills weekend March 21J and 30 at St. Edmunds. For more 
information. call Mike Williams at 745-3365. 
••••• 
The residence halls will be closed for spring break from noon on 
Saturday. March 8. until noon on Sunday, March 16. Anyone wanting 
to stay in the halls during that time should submit a written request to 
the residence life office by noon on Wednesday, February 27. 
••••• 
Volleyball teams are forming now for the Second Annual Volleyball 
Marathon forJ:.if'-.lil be held at the Sports Center March 21 and 22. 
Tfie 24-hotJr marathon will involve families, clubs and students of all 
ages forming teams of 6-9 players. Each team will be signed up to play I 
hour some time between 3 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Saturday. Each team 
member gives at least $5 of contribution or sponsor towards Our Lady 
of the Wayside, Inc., a home. for mentally retarded and handicapped 
children. Pick up more information at the information.desk as soon as 
possible or call Janet Limke at 541-3337. 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
Thurs. Feb. 21 Poetry reading - an evening of diverse glimpses into 
the contemporary Black experience - Arts Consor~ 
tium - downtown - 7:30 p.m. 
Frt. Feb(22 Ahmad Jamal, in concert - Arts Consortium - 7 .& 
· / 10 p.m. 
Sat. J;eb. 23 Johnny Hartman & Cohesion, in concert- Arts Con-
sortium - 8 p.m. 
Sun. Feb. 24 OKI Drill Tea~ C~mpetition -Fieldhouse all day 
Men's retreat - Pied Piper~ 7:30 p.m. 
Xavier Players- Theatre Workshop- 8 p.m.- theatre 
Piano concert - 3 p.m. - theatre 
Mon. Feb. 25 Management services- Terrace ro·om- 9 p.m. 
Tues. Feb.26 
Wed. Feb. 27 
Fri. Feb.29 
Sun. Mar.2 
Community orchestra - open rehearsal - theatre -
7.p.m. . 
Women's basektball -Xavier vs. Spaulding- 7 p.m. -
Fieldhouse 
Women·~ retreat - Pied Piper-7:30p.m. 
Men's basketball- Xavier vs. Dayton- at Dayton 
Thomasfest lecture. - theatre - 8 p.m. 
Film -American Graffiti- theatre 
Delta Sigma Pi - Fordham - 6 p.m. 
Piano concert - theatre - 3 p.m. 
Mon. Mar. 3 Mini ·concert- theatre- 1:30 p.m. 
Community orchestra - Open rehearsal- theatre- 7 
p.m. 
Tues. Mar. 4 Career life - Terrace - 8 p.m. 
Self assessment - Fordham - 10 p.m. 
Wed. Mar. 5 Career Life -Terrace - 8 p.m. 
Tne >'ifv,er 115"5 is th& olfteial student news-
·~ · .';:)aper '=!1 Xa'Jr'!' Un1versity." 1ne J•'~ictes: pic· 
· t·J•es. ·a~·d !~ .. ·oat are tM ;esponsibiiity ol the 
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opinion of the student body. faculty. or admin· 
istration .o! Xavier University. · 
. The N•ws. is· p~blished weekly during the 
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C.ommuter . c·ouncil benefits all· · 
. ' B,Y ROBB SHRADER. 
MM811nt fdltor 
Most Xavier . students have 
probably not heard of an organiza-
tion called commuter council. Yet, 
this small'group of people, headed 
by President Karen Riestenberg, has 
tried to accomplish quite a bit this 
year to make life easier for com-
muters and dorm studen,ts. 
The commuter coucil newsletter is 
published on a monthly basis and 
mailed to all undergraduate com-
muters free of charge. It informs 
these students of campus activities 
and ·often carries editorials on issues 
important to them. 
. ' . 
. 
Dorm students, who have, 
problems with holiday travel, benefit 
as the council provides a service 
where out of town students can stay 
in Cincinnati with a commuter's 
family over long breaks. This offer · 
was made during Thanksgiving last 
year, yet, no one took advantage of 
the service. For thoSe who make the 
long treks home via the airport or 
bus terminal, there are commuters 
with cars who will provide transpor-
tat ion for a nominal fee ofiwo or 
three dollars, a price which taxis can 
not match. 
Also, some students didn't have to 
fight the traffic at the Marquette or 
UC games this year due to the coun-
cil's chartering of two buses; SO¢ 
bought a round trip ticket. 
R iestenberg noted that this year 
has been a time for trying out ~ew 
ideas and expanding the 
membership. She said she has been 
particularly pleased with the interest 
freshmen are showing in their 'class 
and the student body as a whole .. 
One of Riestenberg's personal 
goals is to bring dorin students and 
commuters closer together. · · · · 
Center sm.oke bombing$· 
concern officials 
By SANDY SCHROEDER man and John Shea . 
Allocllte Editor A smoke bomb was found in the 
Vandals ignited two smoke bombs elevator and put out by security. The 
in the University Center on Friday elevator floor was charred said 
and Sunday nights this past week ·Johnson who reported no other 
causing hazards in the Center and · damages. The elevator was, 
concern for university officials. however, out of service for>the 
"Smoke was going through the en- remainder of .the weekend. • !' ,-
tire U niversityCenter," said Security At the time the smoke bomb was 
Officer Ralph Johnson. set off, a large group of students and 
Johnson responded to a call at 
7:25 p.m. Friday night by informa-
tion desk attendants Jim Broxter-
their little sibs were downstairs in the 
games room, according . to 
sophomore Ann Wasserbauer. :. 
cont'd to p1ge 8 
Edgecliff from 1 
quired staffing for 1981-82 should be 
formulated in order to give adequate 
notification to those whose positions 
would be eliminated." Molitor said 
the college would do as much as it 
could to assist eliminated. personnel 
in finding new employment. . 
Among the financial and legal 
aspects being discussed are the 
federal government's ·· involvement, 
since "government funds .were used 
in the building of Sullivan Hall, (a 
women's dorm)," according to the 
minutes. Also; appraisers have 
already visited Edgecliff's campus in 
case "Xavier would enter into a 
lease-purchase agreement with 
Edgecliff." Options being considered 
include a 25-year or a lo.;year lease, 
both with the optiori to buy. 
Molitor added that Edgecliff has 
been operating at a deficit for several 
years, but that the deficit is not a sub-
stantial one. 
A shuttle bus may operate 
between the schools next ye• In an 
1tten'tpt to pt "students 1cqulinted 
with both campulle!l," said Molitor. 
Though she did express having 
some fears about the proposed 
agreements, Molitor concluded that 
"I am enthusiastic about it because I 
~;!~~!!!!!=~ff:::::::~~~~:e;; • .!..:th~in:k:it is the best thing for private • igher education in t~is area." 
g"94" 'H' Jlpic. 
Delicious Sandwiches or 
Complete Dinners 
Cinti's finest pancakes, omelettes and waffles 
Drop in After the Movie or That 
· Late . W~ek-en~ Date 
and keep those dates organized with 
meal a little black book •. Free with any 
and this ad copy. 
4381 Reading Road 
Rea.ding Road at Victory Parkway 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS. A WEEK 
Fri. - S1t. 7:00 a.m. • 12:00 a.m. 
Sun. • Thur. 7:00a.m. • ll:OO a.m. 
TRY OUR 
CARRY OUT 
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Opera: try it, yqu 11 like it 
Opera. 
By GREG BARKER 
Artl a Enterlllln111ent Edllor 
· The word elicits some strange 
responses. It is usually associated 
with the wealthy, or at least those 
who wish to appear so. And it is 
him with no explanation. The final 
reconciliation, a stunning operatic 
masterpiece, finds Violetta on her 
deathbed when Alfredo returns to 
her. 
. 1.., p11o1o "' A- "· commonly connected with older 
Hele.n, Clark, Rick Hengelbrok and Andy Furbln are caught during reheai'NI audie~es, as if they are the only ones 
for thla year'alheatre -.orkahop. The wortcahop will be p,...nted February 22, capable of enjoying it. It's something 
23 and 24. Admlallon for XU atudenll 11 free with I.D. suitable for cocktail conversations, a 
policy: At theiiewprices it is possible 
to see the Cincinati Opera's seven 
show season for only $18. For those 
preferring to sample a single show 
before committing themselves to an 
entire season, the opera has in-
stituted a st~dent rush policy that 
will begin with its upcoming perfor-
mance of /...Q Traviata March S at 8 
p.m. and March 9 at 2:30 p.m. 
Special $4 tickets will be available at 
Music Hall ten minutes prior to both 
/...Q Traviata scandalized Europe 
following its first performances in 
1853. Based on Alexander Dumas' 
autobiographical account of his af-
fair with actress Marie Dupleisses in 
"La Dame Aux Camelias," it swept 
the world's opera houses as one of 
Verdi's most popular work~. This 
Corbett Foundation production 
stars Metropolitan Opera soprano 
Patricia Craig, New York City 
Opera tenor Joseph Evans, and 
members of the Cincinnati Opera 
1980 Ensemble. This production was 
originally conceived and directed by 
James de Blasis for the 1977 season 
and will be conducted by Byron 
Dean Ryan. 
Th t 'IT k. h- symbol of status. 
·:...· ea. re ~~or s op "This is just the kind of image 
we're out to change," says Stephen 
pe.!'f ormances. 
Preview f~ e Brock, public relations director for 0 ers Y--·ariety. the Cincinnati Opera ... We want to 'de-elitiza' this art form. We think -This production of Verdi's tragic-romantic opera, /...Q Traviata,opens the Cincinnati Opera's 60th season. 
It is the first non-summer produc-
tion in the company's history since 
its first performance in 1920. 
By CLAIR BAJCZYK 
NMn contrtllulor 
When Xavier puts on a play it is 
usually performed by the Players · 
and directed by Otto K vapil. The 
. plays that will be performed this 
·J.weekend follow a different format. 
The production is called Theatre 
''·Workshop and this year's group of 
:'plays involves over SO students in the 
:':roles of actors, directors, costume 
and set designers, lighting and stage 
crews. 
··· The half-century tradition of 
producing a theatre workshop is 
continued this year by the presenta-
tion offour one-act plays this Fri-
day,Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. 
in the University Center Theatre. 
Admission is free to students with 
J.D.'s. The theme is "Stories;" and 
there are indeed four very different 
stories to be presented, ranging from 
Greek tragedy to outrageous 
comedy. 
Sophocles~ "Antigone" is the first 
play of the evening. Under the 
guidance of Dennis Whetsel, Ann 
Moore portrays the brazen Antigone 
·who defies the state law in pursuit of 
fulfilling the spiritual law she firmly 
believes in. For remaining true to her 
convictions she is fatally punished by 
her uncle, Creon, the king of 
Thebes (Jim Shanahan). Sadness 
and death ,pervade the show, with 
Kevin ·Corrigan's humorous por-
trayal of the guard who turns An-
tigone into her uncle providing the 
only comic relief. A chorus of seven-
teen helps set the mood for this per-
formance .. 
Next is Ken Renner's (A Xavier 
graduate) "The Duke of Durwood" 
. in a repeat performance from three 
years ago. Gerry Berger steps in as 
the duke with Sue Savageau as the 
duchess. They are. the rulers of Uto~ 
pian Durwood, which is upset by the 
flirting ways of. Winifred (Gina 
Ernst) in seducins the duke. John 
Schmidt as Boof keeps popping in 
with one-liners and other characters 
add bits of humor which coUectively 
provide for forty-five minutes of 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1110 
. opera's time has come." 
comedy as J?urwood IS resto~d to How does one go about doing 
norm~lcy. J un Bart~n contnbut~s · ·~this? Brock feels the key is to attract 
exper1ence as the dtrector of this young people. "We had the highest 
spoof. . . . . . renewal rate (87%) last year of any ~ollowmg l_ntermJSslon a .ser.lous organization in town. Certainly this 
~em. re~u~?s m Jean-P~u1 Sa_rtre's shows our present clientele is more 
No Ex1t. Chuck. Gu~hotta.dlrects than satisfied. Yet we need to look H~len Clark, Anme ~1tz~at~1ck and toward the future, and that means 
R1ck Hengelbrock m fmdmg the appealing to a younger market as 
naked reality of themselves that well " 
becomes. their eterfU!l Hell.. . . T~ do so the opera hopes to make 
The fmal show IS a mm1-s1Zed an offer to students they won't be 
fare~ written by J?hn Cook, a~oth~r able to refuse, namely lower sub-
Xavier graduate, m 1929. Jumor B11I scription prices and a student rush 
Modic instills some of his natural 
humor through his direction of this 
comedy,· entitled, "Fifi's Fortune." 
Mari Martin is the air-headed Fifi 
who firmly believes what a palm 
reader has predicted for her. Meg 
Schroeder is her understanding 
friend Ruth, and Tom Downey is 
Tom, the practical joker who gets the 
joke tossed right back in his face. 
So be prepared for an evening of 
variety and entertainment. 
Piano Series 
hosts Lewin 
Set in the glamorous salons of 
19th century Paris, /...Q Traviatafind·s 
· the alluring Violetta Valery and 
young Alfredo Germont struggling 
against their conflicting desires of 
passion, morality and jealousy. 
Their love affair is torn apart by 
Alfredo's father who ·pleads with 
Violetta to think of Alfredo's family 
and honor. Envy and confusion con-
sume Alfredo when Violetta leaves 
Subscriptions are still available 
for La Traviata and the rest of the 
1980 season which includes Strauss' 
Die Fledermaus, Puccini's Turon-
dot, Massenet's Manon, Beethoven's 
Fidelia, Verdi's II Travatore, and 
Gilbert & Sullivan's The Pirates of 
Penzance. For subscription or single 
ticket information contact Barbara 
,Donner, at 621-1919 ext. 235. 
This Sunday Sally Traub Lewin 
comes on campus as the Xavier 
Piano Series continues. She will 
appear at 3 p.m. in the University 
Center Theatre. Tickets are SS and 
$3, with XU students gaining free ad-
mission with I.D. 
La Tra111at• Verdi'• tragic-romantic oper•, open• the Cincinnati Opera'• 10th aeaaon. A new atudent ruah policy Ia 
being lnallt~ted to ~-f!af:l a younger. crowd. Plrforrnancea are_ March. 5 at I p.m. and March t 11 2:30 p.m. . . 
Mrs. Lewin is a graduate of the 
Julliard School ofM usic. She receiv-
ed her master's degree in piano from 
the College Conservatory of Music 
in Cincinnati. She was the winner of 
the Dimitri Mitropoulos 
Scholarship to the Aspen Institute. 
She has served on the Conser-
vatory's faculty as well as soloing 
with Louisville, Hamilton and 
Middletown Symphony Orchestras 
and has appeared in several recitals 
in the Midwest. 
Her program willinclude Bach's 
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,," 
Schumann's "Arabesque, Op. 18" 
and Deb~}"s "Feur d'artifacc." 
9.38 ·uatch Mt. Adams 
621-3666 
. Tonight and every Thursday·. 
The big nigl'tt with the small prtce 
· on draft beer. 
And 4 Happy Hours 
Fri 3-7 p.m. 
Open Daily 3-2:30 
Mt. Adams.easily. accessible via 1·71 or 
traight down the Parkway and through Eden Par 
a~~·~1967 
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Lady Muskie.s down John Carroll 79-62 
Freshmen. spur women 
. . 
lly TERRY COOPER 
...,........., 
Freshman K.aren Niehoff and 
Karen Ohe spurred the La~y 
Musketeers to a 79-62 victory over 
the women from John Carroll Un-
iversity Friday at the Fieldhouse, but 
a sluggish start hurt against Ohio 
Dominican as the women lost 73-58. 
Earlier in the week the Ladies also 
lost to Rio Grande 107-81. 
The women·, plagued by their in-
ability to score in the first half and 
also the 14 fo1ds committed in that 
half, found it diff~eult to do anything 
well on the court, giving John 
Carroll a token 33-30 halftime lead. 
"We had a very bad first half," 
asserted assistant coach Mark Ianni. 
"Ann Haas was frustrated that the 
execute their full court press with ef-
ficiency while Joan Connolly 
devastated the John Carroll defense 
with some slick ball handling. After 
a 47-47 stalemate, the Ladies built a 
57-47 lead and from then on had the 
game in their possession. 
she and Niehoff are getting better 
with the passing of each game. I see 
them looking even ~tter next year." 
The Ladies didn't manage to do so 
well against Ohio Dominican as 
Dominican's press forced over 30 
XU turnovers. ~ 
"Playing back to back didn't help 
us," stated Ianni. "But it was their 
early pressure along with our slow 
start that killed us." · 
XU scoring in the game had Ann 
Haas with a team high 19 pts. and 
Karen Ohe and Karen Niehoff each 
with 13. 
The ladies hosted Edgecliffyester-
day but can be seen in their final 
game of the season Monday at the 
Fieldhouse as Spaulding comes into 
town. 
· bali wasn't going in and the team just 
couldn't put it all together. We lack-
ed any type of mental game." 
At the onset of the second half the 
Lady M uskies exploded on the court 
to dominate the game. They began to 
Beth Hake highlighted the Xavier 
offense as she poured in 19 pts. while 
Ann Haas overcaine her scoreless 
first half by tallying 13 pts. in the se-
cond half. Joan Connolly also look-
ed impressive as her efforts 
amounted to 11 pts. and 8 steals. But 
it was clearly evident that the team 
was led byfreshrnencenter-forwards 
K.aren Niehoff and Karen Ohe. 
Niehoff played her best game to date 
by pulling down a team high 18 
rebounds and scoring 13 pts. Ohe 
·was also in fine form as she a-
massed 16 rebounds and'13 pts. 
"I see Niehoff and Ohe as being 
the premier people back for next 
year," declared Ianni. "Ohe is our 
'Mr. Hustle' in practice or game and 
Loyola downs Muskies · 
By KEN MENKHAUS 
lportel!cllor 
The hot-shooting Loyola 
Ramblers stood off two furious 
drives by a determined XU squad led 
by Gary Massa and Dwight Hollins 
before finishing off. the Muskies 102-
96 in an offensive shootout Saturday 
at the fieldhouse. . 
A crowd of 3,700 watched the 
M uskies get off to a slow start in the 
first half as the Ramblers jumped 
ahead by ten points with some·steady 
·outside shooting. The Muskies 
battled back, however, to cut the 
lead to four at the half. 
•-K. Allele pllolo ·~· Co-captain Gary· Maa• .,., ·the action during S•lurd•r'• lhooiOul with 
Loyola Unlverllty. Xavier lolllha game 102-11. · 
Massa provided much of the. 
firepower in the fast half and ended 
the game with 19 points, tying 
Hoillns, who led the attack in the 
second half, for XU scormg honors. 
David Anderson pulled down 15 
rebounds to pace the Muskies' 
I 
/' 
Starting a sales career at Xerox-
is an education unto itsel£ . 
Xerox sales teams don't just knock on doors. 
They determirie our clients' needs and work out 
solutions. Xerox· bas a unique sales training pro-
gram which gives our people the competitive 
edge they need in a rapidly changing marketplace. 
Xerox sales teams are a study in aggressive leader-
ship. And they built a path for your advancement. 
At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work. 
Our sales teams advance quickly and enjoy their 
suc:c:ess. And, of course, Sales come easier when 
you work for a leader. Our equipment is well 
known for a hiKh dqree of dependability and our 
clients know diat. They also know that they get 
what they want when they need it. 
Graduate into a Xerox sales career. We're your 
information center of the future. 
Check with your college placement office for 
campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk 
to our campus representatives about carrm tlrat 
"'"'' w J..plitated. 
XEROX 
Xerox is an affirmative action employer (male/female). 
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defense, which tried in vain to stymie 
the Ramblers, now l6-6and a strong 
contender for a NCAA tournament 
invitation. 
The second half of. the contest 
began as slowly for the Muskies as 
the first half, as Coach Staak watch-
ed his team fall behind by 12,77-65, 
with about ten minutes left. That's 
when Staak sent in the reserve team 
to ignite a second comeback 
attempt, led by co-captain Hollins, 
and aided by the intense defense of 
sophomore Joe Schoenfeld. 
"I knew somebody had to take 
charge," said Hollins in the En-
-quirer. "I just went out and tried"to 
play the best I possibly could." 
"It was an aggressive game so I 
wanted to play asgressively ," said 
Schoenfeld. Explaining the hot play 
of the reserve team, he added, "We 
knew we wouldn't be in there long if 
we played passively." 
The reserves forced turnovers 
from Loyola and fed the ball to 
Hollins to outscore the Ramblers 14-
l, as XU enjoyed its first lead ofthe 
afternoon, 79-78, with 7: 181eft in the 
game. From there, the reserves kept 
the Musketeers within a point or two 
until the final minute. With the score 
96-90, Massa came off the bench to 
hit two straight jumpers, pulling 
Xavier within two with 34 seconds 
left. The Ramblers would not suc-
cumb to the pressure·, howev.:r, hit-
ting crucial free-throws to na·i1 the 
coffin down on XU, which is now 7-
1 5 on the year. 
Massa felt the team played well, 
and hopes theM uakiea can knock off 
·the University of Notre Dame. "for 
the last three weeks we've been play-
ing really good basketball. The trou-
ble is," he deduced,· "we've been 
playing against some really sood 
teams. Sooner or later we're aoina to 
knock somebody off. I hope it's 
Notre Dame!" 
Records fall as swimmers down Berea 
Psyched XU prevails 
By ELLIE SMITH 
lpotta ......., 
A "psyched" Xavier Men's swim 
team blistered Berea College 62-49 
last Saturday in an exciting dual 
meet at the O'Connor Pool. 
"We were psyched," said 
sophomore Bob Jacob. "The week 
before, at the Berea Relays, we'd 
beat them by only one point. They 
thought they were going to win that 
one, so we knew they'd be ready for 
us." 
Sure enough, Berea jumped ahead 
early in the meet, but the Muskies 
'caught up to tie the score after Jim 
Kahler and Jacob captured first and 
second place in the 200 yard 
backstroke. Kahler and Jacob also 
teamed up with Joe Conner and 
Johnny Graham to win the 400 yard 
freestyle relay, which clinched the 
win for XU. . 
"Every ·race was important," 
emphasized Jacob. "We started out 
with our first relay disqualified and 
thought. we might be in trouble. So 
Jim K.ahler, our captain, reorganiz-
ed the roster so we had a c~nce to 
win a few additional races." 
·· "Everyone was so worked up," 
Jacob continued, "that they aU turn-
ed in good times. Take Bob Kelly for 
instance. He knocked a phenomenal 
14 seconds off the school record in 
the 500 freestyle!" 
K.eUy was a triple winner, claiming 
the 200 yard individual medley and 
the 200 yard butterfly in additional 
to the. 500 yard freestyle. 
Other exceptional performances 
were made by Rick Martin, who 
placed first in both the 200 yard 
freestyle. and the 200 yard 
breaststroke, and by Joe Conner, 
who cut 12 seconds from his 1000 
.yard freestyle time. Shawn O'Brien 
also did well, capturing second place 
in bQth the 200 yard b~aststroke 
and the 200 yard individual medley. 
Tom Wickstrom captured second 
.. place in the required diving and was 
edged out of first plac~ ill the op-
tional diving by only one point; 
.· The Swimmers finish up their 
season on Tuesday in Indianapolis 
against. Butler~. ________________ , 
Xerox 9400 
Hip speed front 4 ¢ li b~ek·eopies with 
automatic collltina 
after 4th copy 
Master Copy & Quick Print Cente~ 
3315 Harrison (Cheviot) · 
Phone 661-1818 · 
"Sat'e a tree- Use both sides Of the paper." 
XAVIER 
Games Jesuits play 
By KEN MENKHAUS 
8porta Eclftor . 
Is Schott Jesuit Residence an 
athletic dorm in disguise? 
"Surprisingly enough," reported 
Fr. John LaRocca, Professor of 
His tory, "a lot ofJesuits at Schott do 
take time out for athletic 
endeavors." · 
In fact, the Society of Jesus at XU 
boasts a roster of athletes that few 
dorms can match, at Xavier or 
elsewhere.' 
Take Fr. LaRocca, for instance. 
Few students can rival him on the 
racquetball court. And those who 
can, he admitted, he tries to avoid. 
"I play racquetball every day," 
said the native New Yorker; who in-
sists that it's easier to lose weight by 
avoiding exercise. "111 play any stu-
I can beat." 
Felten also played softbaU "as a 
young Jesuit" and stili swims a few 
laps occasionaUy, but his heart is 
apparently in sailing. 
"I'm a fairly good sailor," he said, 
·adding wistfully, "I only manage 
to get my hands on a tiller about once 
a. year." Felton feels that the most 
fascinating sport he has ever tried is 
"sail-planing", a type of three-
dimensional sailing that he has only 
tried once. . 
Fr. Lee Bennish, professor of 
history, is another former athletic 
standout. "Since I tore my Achilles 
·tendon two years ago, alii do is swim 
a few times a month. Bennish · was 
highly active in high school, though, 
· where he was a three-time city high 
jump champ in Chicago and played 
center on the (ootball team from 
1942-46. "I won a football 
to and 
Fettter John LeRoou helllecomee vlclouareaqueiiNIIIcompetltor In hll thrH 
, .. ,. •• XIIVIer.' LeRoou edmlll he 1111'111 chicken When aomeone better 
chellengelhlm.howfter. 
The Jeauiti ere involved in nearly 
ewry popular sporting activity. In 
addition, the priests' high school and 
. collep athletic bacqrounds -
"medieval history," Fr~ John Fehen 
chuckled- is highly impressive. 
Fr. Felten,. classics .professor, 
doesn't participate in many athletic 
pastimes now - "I pt out of bed 
and walk to the classroom for exer-
cise" - but he has an impressive 
history.of sports: · 
"I played a lot of high school foot· 
bal~" said Felten, "back at Loyola 
Academy in Chicago from 1932-36 
-thatwasalongtimeago:VVetook 
it terribly seriously. VVe had pre-
season practice, post-season prac· 
tice, and summer too." 
. Anne K. Abele photo 
Father John Felten 
played there for two years before 
entering 'the Society. Subsequently 
Georgetown dropped football," jok· 
ed' Bennish, "but I don't think there 
was a causal connection." 
· Bennish has since kept in touch 
with athletics asan administrator. "I 
served on the athletic board at XU 
from '70 to '77," he added, "and was 
chairman of the board from '74-'77." 
Another former track runner in 
Schott is Fr. William Hagerty, who 
hurdled for four years at St. Ignatius 
High School in Chicago, where he 
took second place in the city his 
senior year. "I played on the reserve 
basketball team," he added, "and 
used to play quite a bit of handball 
and tennis." Haprty has remained 
active in sports through racquetball. 
"I'm a good racquetball player. I 
play about three times a week." 
Psychology professor Fr. Daniel 
Foley, an alumnus of XU, recalled 
his athletic career as a Muskie. "As 
an undergraduate here, I used .to , 
play handball and softball all the , 
time. VVe won the intramural softball 
championship in '40 or '39. Since 
then, I can't keep up with com-
petitive sports, so I swi.pt two or 
three times a week." 
Fr. Robert Schmidt, a philosophy 
professor at XU, also likes.to unwind 
with a little swim, but he chooses to 
wait for the summer and take a dip in 
Lake Michigan. In addition, 
IM action underway 
Last week, while the official 13th 
VVinter Olympics commenced at 
Lake Placid, at XU the annual Intra· 
mural competition began an equally 
competitive first round of events. 
In Men's Open Basketball the 
Genners shot off to a good.start and 
stand undefeated 2-o along with the 
Running Rebels, the Great VVallan· 
das, and the S.D.D. Endre's 
Hammers flattened their opponents 
and are also 2..() along with the 
Slammers and The Average VVhite 
team. . 
Men's 6ft. and Under Basketball 
has the Icemen, Stroh· Brewery, 
Cleneag Boys, and the Beachbums 
.leading the way undefeated int01the 
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next round of tough b-ball action. 
The ladies of XU also have had a 
piece of the actio~ as tbe undefeated 
Rinky Oinks and the Hot Shots 
racked up theirfirst two wins of the 
season. 
In Co-Ree Volleyball, the Tiny 
Gorillas and N ushjoined the J.D.'s, 
the Spikers, Brain Storm, and the 
Misfits for an afternoon of victories. 
For all those sharp shooters out 
there, the new I.M. Rifle Tourna-
ment joins the list of events with a 
target date of March 3. The tourney 
is not restricted to the pros. So get to 
the I. M . Information Desk in the 
lobby of the sports center and sign 
up now! 
Father Daniel Foley 
Schmidt plays· tennis "weather per-
mitting" with Frs. Flynn, Peters, or 
Urmston, and golfs occasionally as 
well. "I never figured out my han-
dicap," he admitted. "If I could play 
twice a week I might get my score 
down to the 80s." 
The high school athletic career of 
Fr. Joseph Peters, professor of 
biology, began in 1921 at Campion 
Jesuit High in W~consin, where-he 
lettered in baseball and basketball. 
Today, 59 years later, Peters is stiU 
active. "Well, I play tennis when the 
weather's good, and I bicycle around 
Norwood sometimes with Fr. Peter· 
son." Peters also fishes "once in a 
while" with Fr. Deters or Fr. Thepe. 
Many of t~eJesuits swim almost 
every day. Leading the swimmers is 
XU President Fr. Robert Mulligan, 
who is often seen stroking across the 
water of the O'Connor pool. 
"Frs. Traub, Johnson, a_nd King 
swim almost every day," related 
LaRocca. 
"Also, Fr. Ed O'Brien golfs and Fr. 
(Theodore) Thepe is a good figure 
skater and one of the founders of a 
local skating club." 
As for himself, though, LaRocca 
remains modest about his athletic 
ability. "Basically, my psycho-motor· 
skills are not weD-coordinated. In 
that meant " 
Anne K. Ab•te photo 
Fathf!r Wjlli!J.m f1agerty 
player: KAREN NIEHOFF 
year: freshman 
ht.: 5-8 
team: WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
position: forward 
wt: 150 
hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio 
A relative newcomer to basketball, Karen never stepped on a court 
until her junior year at Our Lady of Angels High School. By her senior 
year, however, she was named OLA's best defensive player, in addi-
tion to picking up letters in track and the coach's award for outstand-
ing performance in ihat sport. 
As a freshman at Xavier, Karen has been a starter for the latter 
part of the season. She has come on strong lately, scoring 13 points in 
each of the last three games and nabbing a total of 48 rebounds for 
those same games. "Karen is getting better with the passing of each 
game," declared her coach Mark Ianni. 
Karen is a business major and is thinking possibly of going into 
management or marketing. A commuter, she works at MacDonald's 
in Greenhills. In her free time she enjoys playing soccer and softball. 
Women's tourney set 
The first Division II State OAISVV 
(Ohio Association of Intercollegiate 
Sports for VV omen) basketball tour-
nament will take place at Xavier U n-
iversity from February 28-March I. 
The tournament will consist of six 
teams: Dayton, VVright State, Mt. 
St. Joseph, University of Akron, 
Central State, and Xavier. 
A seeding meeting will take place 
Tuesday, February 19, at IO:OOa.m., 
at Bob Evans Restaurant in Sharon-
ville. Seeds will be determined on 
season record to date, strength ofthe 
schedule, and performance during 
the season against Division II op· 
ponents. 
The one-and-out tourney will start 
Thursday, February 28, with games 
at 5:30 and 7:30. The top two seeds 
will receive a first-round bye. The 
semi-finals will be at 5:30 and 7:30 on 
Friday, with the championship game 
Saturday night at 7:30. 
Admission will be $2 for adults 
and $1 for all students. 
!!~~!~!~~im~~~age 
Student Weekend Rates Rates 
apply from 6 p.m. Thursday to 6 p.m. 
Monday. Offer good to students 1 a 
years old or more. Student I. D., 
without notice. Specific cars are 
subject to availabilitY. 
can now for reservations: 579·8028 
828 Walnut St. 
·valid driver's license and cash de-
posit required. You pay for 
this low rate and re- ~iiilliiiil~' 
turn car to the 
renting location. 
Rate is non· 
discountable and 
subject to change 
We 
National Car Rental 
We offer S&H Green Stamp ~~ 
certificates on rentals in 
al/50 U.S. states. iio" ~ 
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Activities fund would 
improve social life 
While a large number of universities have a special fund set 
aside for dorm activities, Xavier dorm students have had to set-
tle for the haphazard method of"chipping in" or holding fund-
raising events to buy a keg of beer, sponsor a dance, or pay for 
any other social activity. The News feels a dorm ·activities fund 
would provide a viable alternative to this method. 
One of the most obvious ways to establish the fund would be 
to include a dorm· resident activities fee on the bill with other 
resident costs. A fee of about $5 or $10 would probably be suf-
ficient, according to Director of Student Housing Bob Becker. 
. And if put on the bill, the expense could be covered by grants, 
loans or other types of financial aid. 
Once the money is collected, it could be put in the hands of 
the dorm council. The council currently receives between $400 
and $500 a semester from student government's financial 
board. Last semester, the council sponsored a cook-out and co-· 
sponsored a square dance with commuter council. With a 
sizable increase in its budget, the council could expand and in-
crease its activities. · 
If the money is administered to individual halls, activities 
might include dances, parties, free transportation to sports 
events, etc. If allocated directly to wings the money could still 
. be used for parties and dances as well as off-campus activities 
such as going to a concert, a skating rink or a Reds game. 
In essence, the fund would provide a more efficient means of-
paying for dorm activities. More events could be sponsored 
with less confusion and hassle for those who are paying for the 
activities. It would also be easier on the individual student who 
often · finds his/ her money running short as the semester 
progresses. 
While it is easy to propose and approve of such a fund, the 
idea will need the backing of interested people willing to put it 
into effect The News urges both students and administrators to 
consider the idea and construct plans to implement it. 
-SAS 
Censoring stifles 
student involvement 
The recent decision to prohibit the Xavier Players' use of the 
"Bite a Big One" slogan for their cheese coney sales,is another 
example of an arbitrary decision made by university officials. 
Admittedly, this probably win not have any direct effect on 
many students other than the Xavier Players, but it is enough to 
give every student at Xavier something to think about. . 
Such aFtions by the administration are discouraging to the 
many st~dents who give of their time and talents ·(o the univer-
sity. If all their work can simply be nullified without warning, 
without discussion, many s~udents are going to think twice 
about getting involved with life at Xavi!=r. Why bother? 
The Xavier Players used the same slogan for their fall coney 
sale. Why didn't anyone mention it then? 
Furthennore, the News asks if"Bite a Big One" can really be 
considered an offensive slogan. It actually exhibits a piece of 
eye-catching advertising. 
Xavier University has a great deal of unrealized potential in 
. its student body. These students cannot help but be discouraged 
by the university's continued use of uncompromising decisions 
and its total lack of a sense of humor, even on the most harmless - · 
levels. 
-MMM 
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Alumna protests 
Breen decision 
. Editor's note: The following 
letter-t""the~ditor is a copy of a 
letter written to Father Mulligan· 
.from Rita G. Schoenfeld, an alumna 
of Xavier. She .alsf forwarded 
copies to Board of .,..wtees Chair-
man Henry W. Hobson, Jr., Faculty 
Committee Chairman Dr. John Getz 
and to the student development and 
student government offices. 
Father Mulligan: 
The purpose of this letter is to 
protest your recent decision to close 
Breen Lodge, Xavier's Women's 
Educational Resource Center, while 
it continues to serve a viable and 
vit~ function within the university. I 
believe your decision is unwise, ar-
bitrary and quite ill-timed. In view-of 
Breen's persistent efforts to adapt 
and contribute to the changing cir-
cumstances of women at Xavier and 
at large, I cannot find logical 
justification for such decision. 
I hope you· do not feel Breen has 
outlived its usefulness simply 
because women now represent such· 
a significant portion of the general 
campus population. Certainly you 
did not consider Breen a recruitment 
tool whose purpose would end with 
enrollment of a set nurriber of female 
students. I could point to ·any 
number of current programs-the 
fire-side chats, free university, the 
radio show, self-defense, the Breen 
library, talks with older, returning 
students, etc.-which prove Breen's 
continued and successful commit-
ment to open dialogue and educa-
tion on relevant issues. Please note I 
have not termed them "women's 
issues" because I do not confine 
them to women. 
I urge you to reconsider your deci-
sion. I ·do not believe another 
organization could fill the gap that 
would be created by closure of Breen· 
Lodge as Xavier's Women's 
Educational Resource Center. In my 
opinion, the university must 
demonstrate its own continued com-
mitment to the quality programs 
Breen offers by supporting the 
center. I feel if Breen is not afforded 
the university support it so richly 
deserves, I will be forced to withdraw 
my own support of the university, 
and I will urge my feU ow alumni to 
do the same. 
Sincerely, 
Rita G. Schoenfeld 
Scores will wash.·· 
off, pride will not· 
We feel we must respond to last 
week's letter-to-the-editor concer-
ning the recording of the XU-UC 
basketball game scores on the waDs 
of the Lytle Park Tunnel. If "Name 
Withheld" had examined this ''van-
dalism" closely, he/she would have 
seen that it was not written in paint 
or anything close to iridelible, but 
merely written in dirt on the walls of 
the tunnel. There was no more van-
dalism involved in this act than in 
writing '"wash me" on a dirty car. 
The next time the highway crew 
washes the grime from the tunriel 
walls, the writing will be gone. · · 
We are proud to be members of 
the XU community and · we are 
proud of the outstanding perfor-
mance of the B.-ball team. That pride 
will not be washed away by letters 
such as "Name Withheld Upon Re-
quest" which have no foundation in 
fact and try to detract from XU's 
great victory. 
Pat Riley 
Time Feller 
Tom Finke 
Dan Emsicke 
Celeste Emsecke 
I'll wait. for the book ... 
By_BILL MODIC 
NeWI columnlat 
It an starts on a normal winter day 
at Xavier. All is going along as 
usual-no abnormalities-no one 
has tried to spray the Alter arches 
gold the night before, D'Artagnan is 
devoid of toilet paper, some students 
are even .up before noon-nothing 
out of the ordinary. 
Suddenly we are drawn to the 
University Center. The eventful 
events are being evented (J). The 
switchboard operator (portrayed by 
Jack Lemmon) presses the wrong 
switch and reveals a huge control 
board that in its turn reveals Xavjer's 
huse secret-a nuclear power plant 
·hidden beneath BeUarnime Chapel 
(why else would it be shaped that 
strangely?) Enraged at his discovery, 
Jack holes himself up inside the 
plant. 
Within hours, the campus is flood-
. ed with news peopJC. Jane Fonda 
(with her unique character that is 
half Barb~ra Walters, Half Betty 
Boop) represents telc.vision, and 
Redford and Hoffman represent the 
press. Police officers surrounding 
the building include Jack Webb and 
Broderick Crawford. Special in-· 
vestigators called in on the case are 
McCloud, Columbo and cannon 
(the last one portrays Police Head-
quarters). 
Very soon this news is known all 
over the country, and many people 
are very s)rmpathetic to Jack's ca~. 
· An announcement is ~ade that one. 
rock star (played by Bette Midler, 
whose character, known world-wide 
·as The Orange, is a combination of 
Janis Joplin and Soupy Sales) will 
. appear at Xavier to give a benefit to 
support the cause. 
AU over the campus, activities are· 
being disrupted. The Sports Center 
pool has been infested by sharks and 
·.Jacqueline Bisset (my bathtub 
should. be so lucky!), and at the Bur-
, sar's office AI Pacino's attempt to 
rob the · university is stopped 
because the staff behind the counter 
cannot find his name on any student · 
list and thus refuse to wait on him.· 
A gigantic fire starts in Schott 
HaD, and disaster looms close until 
one old ex-vaudeviUian 'Jesuit (Fred 
Astair) tap dances the fire out. But 
flames are still out of control in the 
Kuhlman parking lot, where the 
Starship · Enterprise has collided 
with the HinCienberg, causing a wave 
of heat through the entire l~t •. and 
subsequently · ·welding ·RiCardo 
Montlban to his Cordoba. 
Meanwhile, during all of the 
above commotion, the author of this 
column, after searching high and low 
for an ending and coming up with 
nothing, makes his way to the river 
and calmly surrenders himself to the 
waves. . . 
What would you do if you had just 
written this tripe?· 
START YOUR~ DUET. 
I T'5 TOO BAD WE 
Th,U IT f4AVE A 711/RD 
F"LCOI?. IT WAS 
WITH A MATCHED INGAGIMBNT 
.. AND WEDDING RING SBT . 
So long aingleneaa. lt'a going to be the two 
of you together: So why ahouldn't your ring• 
be u well matched aa you. We'll sho~ you · 
PAGEl 
d 
, .. 
1\JEAT TO 
-I-lEA~ THE 
BOITL-E.S 
'BeeA~ ... 
a dazzling variety of matched engagement and 
wedding ring aeta. ·And help you choose rings 
exquiaitely made for each other. Like you 
were meant for each other. 
. DISCOUNJ 
TO ALL 
KAVIER 
STUDENTS 
SPECIAL 
% Carat Diamond ..•. $299 
1h Carat Diamond .•.. $699 
1 'carat Diamond ..•• $995 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS. 
INVITED 
79'f'f 605 Race Street L..! · Cincinnati, Ohio 
or.rr~ tel: 621-0704 0 
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CCE programs express diversity 
By GINA COSENTINO 
N ... R~PCNter 
Mention the College of Con-
tinuing Education to the average 
Xavier student, and you'll probably 
conjure up the image of middle-aged 
businessmen, clad in three-piece 
suits, trudging to lackluster classes 
they need only to complete their 
degrees. 
The truth is that ·XU's CCE 
program offers a wide variety of ex-
citing dynamic programs designed 
to meet the needs of a colorful mix-
ture of about 875 people in the 
Greater Cincinnati area. 
In fact, program offerings cater to 
students ranging from housewives to 
business professionals to those who 
come merely for sheer educational 
enjoyment. And 54 percent ofthem 
are women. 
Headed by Dr. Robert Helmes 
.since 1969, the college is seemingly 
growing stronger every year. Success 
has come in part from the growing 
diversity of courses offered,. in-
cluding highly popular non-credit 
adult courses like scuba diving and 
auto .mechanics for women. 
The Saturday summer program 
has also become quite popular. The 
eight-week program offers four main 
courses: marketing, written com-
munication, oral communication 
and principles of data processing. 
CCE also offers the Weekend 
College, a program begun in Ohio at 
Xavier and has since resulted in 35 
similar programs at universities 
across the state. 
Then, of course, is the College's 
evening program - a success for 
over SO years. 
The College even offers courses 
abroad. Specifically, students are in-
volved in summer programs in 
Strobl, Austria, and Co!ombia. 
Tuition for CCE students is the 
same as that of day students - $69 
per credit hour. Senior citizens, 
however, pay reduced rates. Many of 
the students' tuitions are paid by 
their employers. 
Helmes explained that because 
CCE students usually take only two 
or three courses per year, graduation 
may take up to six or seven years. 
With approximately 100 students 
graduating each year, however, the 
College seems a real success, Helmes 
added. 
"Working with adults is a very 
satisfying experience," Helmes said. 
"The students work long and hard. 
Their efforts are admirable." 
Dorm requests from l ____ _ 
close Harrison Hall, the men's dorm, 
next fall and combine the men with 
the women in Sullivan Hall. This 
could still leave a few occupancies 
which Xavier may consider for its 
students. 
Depending oil the agreement of 
the trustees, the decision of whether 
Xavier students can dorm at 
Edgecliff would probably be made 
by Edgecliff, said Mulligan. Becker 
has started making plans, however, 
preparing for that possibility. 
A list of considerations from 
Becker's office for moving students 
to Edgecliff include deciding who, if 
anyone, should live there; employing 
services simultaneously; making 
Xavier activities available across the 
board; and dealing with a different 
student development system. 
According to Becker the Ideal 
situation, if necessary, would entail 
an entire group of Xavier students 
wantlna to organize a Door In 
EdgecUff donns. If that does not. 
come about, local freshmen and 
transfer students d~rlng campus 
housing may be told they could 
'· · .. _,. 
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either Uve at Edgecllfl' or commute. 
Becker said that these students 
would "not be the best to put there, 
but it may have to be that way." 
A system whereby a student could 
eat in either school cafeteria would 
be needed for students' convenience. 
Becker said ticket sales and 
publications would also have to be 
made available to the students. 
The most complicated considera-
tion, according to Becker, involves 
Edgecliff's st.udent develop-
ment/ hall staff policies. The 
college currently uses a director IRA 
system unlike Xavier's GA/SR 
system. A crucial problem stemming 
from this, according to Becker, is 
dealing with Edgecliffs different 
resident hall regulations. 
Briefly, Edgecllff requires 
students to sign In and out of the 
halls if they plan to return later than 
7 p.m. Also, lntervilitation hours are 
stricter than Xavler's.Edgeclitl's in-
tervisitatlon hours are 6 p.m.-I a.m. 
on Fridays; I p.m.-I a.m. on Satur-
days; l p.m.-U a.m. on Sundays; 6 
p.m.-11 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; and no hours on Mon-
days and Wednesdays. Becker said 
he hopes the university does not have 
to use Edgeclilf's donns next year 
unless these complications are work· 
ed out. 
More concrete steps ·are being 
taken by Xavier to prepare for any 
overcrowding of the dorms next 
year, however. According to 
Shearer, SO extra beds and mat-
tresses are being purchased in case 
some students are temporarily plac-
ed in residence hall lounges at the 
beginning of next semester. He 
stressed that if they occur, these 
situations would be temporary, until 
vacancies are spotted from students 
who do not show up. 
Also, Becker said that tentative 
plans call for requiring current 
students wanting dorm rooms next 
fall to submit a $100 deposit and 
reservation by May 1. This will 
guarantee the student a room and 
give.the housing department an early 
indication of the number ofupper-
classmen wanting dorm space, he 
said. 
Coriipanies on campus 
Companies who will be recruiting on campus this coming week are 
listed below with a description of their openings. Individuals should 
check the Career Planning and Placement Office for interview times 
and appointments. 
DATE COMPANY 
Feb. 25 PARCHMAN & OYLER 
Position: Sales Associate 
Duties: List and sell real estate. 
Degree: Any degree 
HILTON DAVIS CHEMICAL CO. 
Position: Sales Trainee Degree: Chern. Bus, 
w I chemistry 
LAZARUS- OHIO STORES 
Check with Career Planning & Placement 
Feb. 26 PROCTER & GAMBLE 
Position: Sales· Management Degree: Any degree 
Position: Management Systems Degree: Math, MIS, IS 
Duties: Sales Management: Immediate sales responsibilities leading 
to a Sales Mgmt. career. Initial assignment involves running a Sales 
territory with over $1,000,000 in annual Company volume. Promo-
tion into Sales Mgmt. depends totally on individual ability and merit 
without regard to seniority. Responsibilities include: selection, train-
ing, and motivation of a Sales organization, personal selling respon-
sibility with major accounts; developing promotional plans and 
presentations; analyzing business results; and recommending action 
to the Company. 
Management Systems: Corporate Staff Division, responsible for 
internal Mgmt. Systems consulting; commercial and technical 
systems applications; design, programming and installation of info 
systems; computer operations mgmt; development of computer hard-
ware and software technology applications; telecommunications. 
Feb. 27 AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY 
Position: Operations Mgmt. Degree: Bus. w/6 hr. acct. 
Position: Acctf Finance Degree: Acct. or Fin. 
Position: Production Supervisor Degree: Mgrnt. 
Position: Sales/ Marketing · Degree: Any degree 
Duties: Check with Career Planning and Placement. 
SHILLITO'S 
Position; Merchandise Trainee Degree; Any, with Bus. 
Duties: Initial training involves learning the role of Sales Manager 
and Buyer. These duties include Merch. Distribution, sales analysis, 
floor set-up, inventory control, sales supervision, and vendor rela-
tions. Prefer someone with some sales background. · 
Feb. 28 AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY 
Position: Same as above 
AHS will interview for Sales on Feb. 27 and the other positions on the 
28th. 
REYNOLDS & REYNOLDS 
Position: Programmer/ Prog. Analyst Degree: CS, IS 
Position: Technical Specialist Degree: BSBA 
Duties: Programmer/Prog Analyst- Will participate in the develop-
ment and support of a wide range of business applications software 
and data communications systems. 
Tech. Spec. - Responsible for installing and servicing different soft-
ware applications designed by the company for automobile dealer-
ships, which would involve working with different people within the 
departments of the dealership. 
Feb. 29 HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK 
Position: Mgmt. Trainee Degree: Business 
Position: Credit Analyst Degree: Business 
Position: International Credit Analyst Degree: Acct. or Fin. · 
Position: Auditor Trainee Degree Acct. 
Duties: Mgmt Trainee - One to I~ year training program which is 
directed toward career in Branch administration or operations. 
International Credit Analyst - Foreign language a plus. 
cont'd to page I 
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The lacll ..... Ia a fr" ciMalfled aacllon 
available to lfudents. faculty. and ataff of 
Xavier University. Ads should not I!ICeed 
twenty words and muet be submitted Jn 
writing at the University Center Information 
Desk cto Tile lacll no later than tha 
Sunday preceding Sorry, no ad 
. \•u~· Thanks forth~ ~~at LUSCH - KF: 
~~·:r: y~,u had any Jrart juicr lately'r."! 
1\,~''" )'t1llr Xt' Ch~rl~adrfJ ... Katir. Stt\'.,,Jrnnif.,r, 
~tik<. Gr•~· .h•hn. Juli<. Tom. M"tanit. Dkk, Matu, 
0~. and Matt. 
Srrin~ Break in Clr•·rland. Look our A1ora. 
Hrr bit• is wo,.• than Mr bark??? 
~urf. rht rhintstt:tnt cow.,oy .. _ 
SA\'E BROCI\~1.-\S. 
Hi D<ar! 
o .... r .lor. )'OU sound likr a "'ild and craz)· JU)·.t "·ant 
y.,,u! Detail~ in next backpqr. 
l"llff«hou~ this Sarurda)' at PiPI'r- 8 p.m. 
LLwe i!' in tht air ..... 
Joe. I want. I nted you; I lort you. 
Quality Bond Copies 
only 4¢ 
Other services available: 
• Binding 
• Photos for: 
Applications, Pass-
ports, Resumes 
• Resumes 
• Film processing 
• Rubber stamps 
• Thesis copying 
Convenience-Service 
KINKO'S COPIES 
(NEXT TO ARBY'S) 
243 Calhoun 
221-5981 
.8·8 daily Sat. 10·6 
YOUR RESUME? 
FREE 
21 Pplnt Resume 
Effective~ess Profile 
prepared ' by Professional 
Resume and Job Search 
Consultants. 
Your resume is the key to 
the interviews you must 
have in order to get the 
right job • to launch your 
career. How effective is it? 
The professional staff at 
Best Resume Service will 
evaluate each of 21 essen-
tial components of your 
resume and aive you a 
frank, professional appraisal 
of each. Send your resume 
today and we will reply 
promptly by mail ... or call 
for an appointment, and we 
will evaluate it . with you in 
person. There is rio obli· 
gation, no charge. 
IIAQI! I 
BEST RESUME' SERVICE 
T~rrace Hilton Arcade 
Suite 15 .. 6th and Race Sts. 
C111cinnati. Ohio 45202 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 4 
Mar. S 
Mar. 6 
• 
I.IBf:RTV SATIOS1\I. BANK lc TRUST CO. 
!•osition: Mi~ntl. .TminL'I: Detrrec: Bu1iness. ·Econ. 
l>uti~s: A six month tri1inini! program thrO!JJh all bankins depan-
ments Ill accomplish thrc:~ things: I. Find area of bank most interest-
ingto Y(l,U. 2. Giw )'OU 0\'erall knowledJC: of bank; not just one depart~ 
mc:nt. 3. In train und dc:wltlp.thc: skills necessary to become "bank 
sttles" ori~nt~d. · 
.IOHSS0!\0 & JOHNSON PRODUCTS. INC. 
Position: Sales Rep. · Desrec: Any ··major 
Duties: Retail work calling on Grocery; Drus stores. responsible for 
sh~lf positioning. buildJntr displa)'S. selling promotional concepts to 
retail managers. . • 
MUTliAI. OF NEW YORK. 
Position: Group & Pension Sales Desree: Any. with Bus. 
CRlJM & FORSTER INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Position: Trainee: Desree: Any degree 
Duti~s: Will train in either production. claims, underwriting. or loss 
control. Designed to ready emplo)·ee for placement as a professional 
in that arcn. 
. CI!'\COM SYSTEMS, INC. 
Position: DR DC Applic. programmers Degree: CS. IS. MIS 
Position: Cobol Svstems Analvsts Degree: Marketing w/CS 
Asscmb." · 
. t' 
Ell LILLEY & CO . 
Position: Chemist!)· related Degree: Chemistry 
Duties: Check with Career Planning & Placement. 
GREAT t\MERICAN INSURANCE 
Position: Actuarial Trainee Degree: Math 
Duties: Dealing with statistics in determining insurance premiums 
and risks .. 
DUBOIS CHEMICALS 
Position: Chemists 
Position: Marketing Specialist 
Position: Accountant 
MCALPIS"S 
Degree: BS Chemistry 
Degree; BS Mkt. 
Degree: HS Acct. 
Position: Merch. Trainees Degree: Bus. related 
Duties: Various assignments of responsibilities to prepare candidate 
for buying position. 
AET!'\A LIFE ASD CASUALTY 
Position: Career Agent Degree: Any degree 
Duties: Sales and service of Life. Health and Retirement programs of 
lnsur~nce on an indi\'idual and group basis. -
Bombings r,om 2--~--~-
University Center M an~ger Eileen 
Rahe commented on the incident. "1. 
think it's scary that students don't 
realize how dan,erous it ,is. Smoke 
may be funny; but fire isn't." . . 
On Sundafnight another smoke 
bomb was placed on the ground 
· floor in the hallway leading to the 
Xavier Players' dressina room. 
Officer Fries of .Xavier security 
11aid the smoke bomb emitted "eight-
inch Oames" and could have started 
a fire if it had reached· a nearby 
carpet. . 
-Fries sai~ smoke bombs are "high-
ly combustible incinerary devices 
that are very danaerous." . 
He add~ that the lishting of the · 
smoke· bombs is recorded as anon 
and criminal· rnenacin_f· 
MANAGEMENT OP RTUNI ·IES 
OPENINGS. IN SCIENTIFICtrECHNICALMEDICAL 
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
Uniformed MllltJry Divtlionl of tiM Department of the Navy h- eome 
Olllftillll•llltble. They lncludl: . . . 
ICIENTIPICtrECHfiiiCAL ac..n ~llltmi/Diving llld 
Aviltlon (Pilot training lnd Selv• 
5ylltflll Malntenancal · Ocaancltrapfly/Mmoroftv 
Computer Proerammlngl •DICAL · 
TIChnotottV . · RNIMD/DOIDDIDDS/AIIltd Fleldl 
EnglnMring CCivliiMarlna/ GENERAL 
Macttanlcai/Etectrlcal/ Accountlng/Flnanca 
EIICirOnlcl . Adminlttrttlonil'ai'IOIInel 
Nucltlf ,_ Operation/ TriiiiPOrllllon 
lnnructlon ()paratlonl 
QUALIPICATIONI: Minimum BSIIA ..... Ccol .... Junlon lndlllliorl 
may inqulrtl. F .. ral raaulationlllqUlra that appllama 111110- thlll 
%P Yttrl aid Cadlultlblt up to 3 vaan for Vat•r-lnd • raqui..-a 
VllfY for Medical P~aml, to anture full opportunity for -r •- . 
llltllt. Rtlocatlon ovarM• or domestically llqUlrecl. Applicant~ mull ... 
rigorous mtntal IIIII pl)yslcll examinations and cjuellfy for MaUrity 
ctaartnca. ·· 
BINIPITI: Ptnonntt can expect an exaalltnt IMMflts paclc• which · 
lncllldel30 days' annual vacatlon,gttltrout madlcal/cltntal/lit. inaurtnca c:ov•• and other IIX·ffM lncantlvM. Dt!Mn*nts' btlleflll art lito 
••liable. E11t~t~~lve trtlnlng program 11 provldad. A planned promotion 
program ls Included with • commlaalon ln tilt N•at R-rve. 
PROCEDURE: Sand ttttlf or reaume, stating quailflcatlonl lnd lntlflltl 
to: Navy OHlaar PrOII'Iflll, 200 N. HI .. St., No.IOI, Columbua, OH 43211, 
or talk 10 Lt. Geor .. /Lt, Slpe 
whln 1hty visit cempus on: March 17 
1-1 Ollllonun 1111111.,_, U.l. Clllllllllllp ~. 
Bored withthesameold 
brew? 
- Switch 
toGennyCream. 
Tired of having to settle for the same 
old brew every time you open your 
refrigerator? Or going to your favorite 
tavern and always ordering your "old 
reliable?" Then try Genesee Creain 
Ale, and discover the taste of some- · 
thing different. -
Genny Cream is a cut above ordinary 
beer or ~lles. It's got a flavor that will 
make you wonder why you hadn't tried 
it sooner. . 
Somake·upyour mind. ''I aln't.gonna 
bore my taste no. more-gonna have 
me a Genny Cream.',' Today. 
lt'ssoJDethingdifferent! 
GBCOROCH NV 
liAVII!IINI!WS 
